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Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 384
pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.5in. x 1.2in.A summer on the Jersey Shore comes with complications
aplenty in this second installment of the Hes SoShes So trilogy. As Ally Ryan learned in Shes So Dead
to Us, hoping for the best doesnt always work out. Her old friends in Orchard Hill still hated her, and
falling hard for Jake Graydon didnt help, since he managed to let her down more than anyone. So
when Ally has to choose where to spend the summer, she opts to put up with her moms new
boyfriend and hang out at the Jersey Shore instead of sticking around Orchard Hill, where Jake has
decided to stay. Summer at the beach isnt all bad, especially when Ally gets involved with a local
bad boy. But back in Orchard Hill, Jake is spending more and more time with Chloe, and his interest
in Ally may be put to the ultimate test. Sunshine and secrets fill the pages of this second book in a
popular trilogy. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR,
La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels
This pdf is definitely worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jer a mie Da vis
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